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More Stations; Higher Ratings 
D Tighter playlists, outpacing Rock rivals also among the year's trends 

One of Alternative's biggest developments in 1994 - out- 
side its astonishing growth - was the widespread acceptance 
of tighter playlists and higher rotations. The outcome for many 
stations utilizing this tactic was higher ratings. 

Tighter Playlists 
To help build familiarity and cume, 

CHR formatics became a prominent 
programming philosophy. KTCL/ 
Ft. Collins-Denver PD John Hayes 
said, "The higher you rotate them as 
currents, the more familiar and com- 
fortable they'll be when they be- 
come recurrent and, ultimately, 
gold" (R &R 1/28). 

"We play 21 [current] songs and 
expose them with three to five plays 
a day," XHRM (The Flash) /San 
Diego PD Sherman Cohen noted. 
"I usually give a song about 300 
plays before it becomes a recurrent. 
We play 37 songs five times or more 
per week. And we're playing the 
hits; I'm not looking for trendy fly- 
by -night songs" (R &R 6/24). 

After signing on in February, 
WRXQ/Memphis PD Tony Will- 
iams admitted, "We use the same 
philosophy as Top 40, but we're do- 
ing it with Alternative music. We're 
playing the hits, rotating them often, 
and staying with the ones that are 
working" (R &R 5/27). 

Success Abounds 
The format's strength intensified 

in markets of all sizes. Some of the 
biggest ratings triumphs occurred in 
Los Angeles, Atlanta, Minneapolis, 
Denver, Washington, San Jose, Salt 
Lake City, Madison, Santa Barbara, 
and Champaign, IL. Stations in large 
and small markets experienced equal 
success. Here are a few highlights: 

KDGE/Dallas cracked a three 
share for the first time in its six -year 
history.' The station research and my 
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own gut instinct told me our musical 
position was more narrow in its ap- 
peal than it needed to be in this par- 
ticular marketplace," said PD Joel 
Folger. "The currents really aren't 
that much different, but we play them 
more often. Our quickest rotation has 
been narrowed down from five to 
four hours, and we're keeping our hit 
records longer" (R &R 2/11). 

KJEE /Santa Barbara scored im- 
mediate results in its first book 
(Spring '94): 5.6 12+ and No. 1 18- 
34. PD/MD Heather Luke reasoned, 
"People in Santa Barbara were tired 
of the same old stations, and there was 
a tremendous hole for this music. 
Alternative is really big now - not 
just stations, but the whole industry 
is growing. We couldn't have come 
on at a better time" (R &R 9/16). 

As the year comes to a close, 
KXRK (X -96) /Salt Lake City is 
riding a trend of five straight up 
books. VP /Operations & Program- 
ming Mike Summers noted, 
"We've had the luxury of most corn- 
petition [avoiding] our product for a 
long time. Rock and CHR stations 
haven't dealt with much of anything 
that had to do with us" (R &R 11/11). 
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Alternative 
Defeats Rockers 

Another milestone was the num- 
ber of Alternative stations that leaped 
ahead of their Rock competition. 
KITS (Live 105) /San Francisco 
VP/Programming Richard Sands 
acknowledged, "We're taking more 
listeners away from Rock stations. 
For example, typical Rock listeners 
might think that Live 105 is the sta 
tion for weird music. If you asked, 

New Believers 
The format continues to flour- 

ish in a big way. Here's a re- 
cap of the newAltemative sta- 

tions (December '93- November '94): 

December 
WPFM/Panama City, FL: 
Changes from CHR 
WRXQ/Memphis: New sign -on 

January 
WQNF/Louisville: Evolves 
from Alternative -leaning Rock 

February 
KEGE/Minneapolis: Flips 
from Rock 
WAJD- AWGainesville: Switches 
from CHR WYKS simulcast 

April 
WRXS/Salisbury-Ocean City: 
New sign -on 
KJEE/Santa Barbara: New sign-on 

May 
KREV & WREV/Minneapolis: 
Switches from Hot AC 
KOME/San Jose: Rips from Rock 
WWCP /Albany, NY: CHR switches 
to WDRE's Modem Rock Network 

June 
WDOX/Atlantic City: Flips from B.'EZ 
KXPK/Denver: New sign -on 
WRZX/Indianapolis: Evolves 
from Rock/Alternative hybrid 

August 
KUKO/Phoenix: Breaks 
simulcast with Rock sister KUPD 
WSKR/Atlantic City: Switches 
from Sports 
CKEY/Niagara Falls -Buffalo: 
Former automated AC 

September 
KDRE/Little Rock: New sign - 
on simulcasting with WDRE 
WRLG/Nashville: Breaks 
Progressive simulcast with WRLT 

October 
WLUM/Milwaukee: Converts 
from CHR 
KTEG/Albuquerque: Switches 
from AC 
WMMS/Cleveland: Evolves 
from Rock 
KRQT/Houston: Flips from 
Classic Rock 
WYSR Hartford: Abandons Hot AC 

November 
KFTH/Memphis: Former Urban 
AC begins simulcasting with 
WNWZ -AM 

Format Merry -Go -Round 
Here's a look at the major activity that transpired in 
the Top 50 markets over the last year (December 
'93- November '94): 

December 
Tony Williams: Former Sav- 

age Promo Director becomes 
WRXQ/Memphis PD. 

January 
Sandy Gamblin: KEDJ/Phoe- 

nix GM relinquishes title to concen- 
trate on corporate projects. 

Kathy Lawrence: Upped from 
GSM to GM at KEDJ. 

Ellen Williams: XHRM/San 
Diego VP /Business Manager is 
promoted to VP /Station Manager. 

Ken Anthony: KPNT/St. Lou- 
is OM exits for KLSX/Los Ange- 
les PD gig. 

Michelle Denomme: CIMX/ 
Windsor- Detroit PD departs. 

Murray Brookshaw: AC com- 
bo CJCH & CIOO/Halifax, NS PD 
becomes CIMX PD. 

February 
John Lassman: Rock KQRS/ 

Minneapolis MD /Promotions Di- 
rector becomes PD of duopoly part- 
ner KEGE. 

Matthew 
Hams: WAQZ/ 
Cincinnati MD 
advances to 
PD. 

Jim Mc- 
Guinn: WEQX/ 
Albany, NY PD 
exits for KPNT/ 
St. Louis PD 
post. Jim McGuinn 

May 
Kevin Cole: NationalAttema- 

tive Network Dir. /Music Program- 
ming becomes PD at KREV & 
WREV/Minneapolis. 

Brian Turner: National Alter- 
native Network GM assumes simi- 
lar duties with KREV & WREV. 

Ray Skibitsky: SBR consult- 
ant becomes GM at Denver start- 
up KXPK. 

June 

Doug Clifton: Progressive 
KBCO/Denver PD exits for cross- 
town KXPK as PD. 

Richard Sands: KITS /San 
Francisco OM is upped to VP/Pro- 
gramming. 

Kenny Vest: WZRH/New Or- 
leans PD exits. 

Chuck Howard: XHRM/San 
Diego GM exits. 

David Duron: VP /Sales Mgr. 
at XHRM adds VP /GM title. 

Christian Unruh: WZRH 
APD /MD is elevated to PD. 

August 

Jonathan L Rosen: Indepen- 
dent promoter retums to KUKQ/ 
Phoenix as PD. 

September 

Tom Calderone: WDRE/Long 
Island OM/PD resigns to become 
Jacobs Media consultant. 

October 

Russ Mottle: Former Rock 
WIYY /Baltimore PD becomes 
WDRE/Long Island OM/PD. 

Bill Scull: 
WENZ/Cleveland 
VP /GM let go. 

Rick Michaels: 
WENZ PD exits. 

Steve Leger - 
ski: Classic Rock 
WNCX/Cleveland 
Marketing & Pro- 
motion Director 
takes over as VP/ 
GM at WENZ. 

Don Parker 

November 

Don Parker: CHR KBOS/ 
Fresno PD advances to KRQT/ 
Houston PD. 

'Did you know we play Pearl Jam, 
Stone Temple Pilots, and Billy 
Idol ?' they would say `no' because 
in their minds those are not artists 
we play. Now with Rock stations 
playing these artists, when listeners 
scan down the dial or see our TV 
commercial, they realize Live 105 
isn't so weird" (R &R 8/19). 

WKQX (Q101) /Chicago PD Bill 
Gamble remarked, "[Alternative] is 
the most popular music out right 
now, so there's a blurring from CHR 
and Rock in a lot of markets. If you 
look at most markets, the dominant 
Rock station in more markets than 
not is the Alternative station. I think 
Alternative snuck up on people. 

"Everybody likes to use the line 
`Rock OfThe '90s.' Finally it's start- 
ing to make some sense - that's 
what Alternative radio is. Main - 
streamAORs sound pretty old play- 
ing Deep Purple, Lynyrd Skynyrd, 
and CS &N mixed in with a Pearl 
Jam cut once and a while. We're the 
Rock station. Rock isn't necessarily 

screaming guitars over and over." 
XTRA -FM (91X) /San Diego OM 

Kevin Stapleford pointed out, 
"AOR was once the viable, exciting 
format for breaking bands - [but] 
it doesn't have the monopoly on that 
in a lot of markets anymore. Alter- 
native stations are really viable in 
terms of being able to surpass AOR 
on the basis of just playing better 
music. AOR helped develop bands 
like Soundgarden and Pearl Jam, 
but there aren't that many over the 
past five or six years. Without Al- 
ternative stations, these bands 
wouldn't be as big as they are today. 
MTV helped, too." 

Talkin' 'Bout An Evolution 
A few noteworthy Alternative evo- 

lutions unfolded in '94: WMMS/ 
Cleveland, WRZX/Indianapolis, 
WLUM/Milwaukee. 

All eyes remain focused onAlterna- 
fve- leaning CHR WHYT/Detroit. 
About 50% of the station's playlist are 
songs on R &R's Alternative chart. 
Stay tuned! 
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